
Kotoko, We Survive
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romanization==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
hohoemu namida  michibiku kaze wa  yasashii nioi  nareta nukumori
ima kagiri aru sekai to kuusai no hate ni
kanjou tabane  hitomi wa nani wo mitsukeru darou

mienai hoshi  kokoro nokoshi  SATEN no sora e to
kekoenu you ni mienu you ni chiisaku hakisuteta

ima naraba mabayui kako utte
yuganda asa mo tsumetai yoru mo genseki ni kaeru

utsuro na namida yurusareru nara kono mama zutto mamoraretetai
ima hosoi hari ga hitotsu toki oikoshite ku
yagate bokura no ura ni mo asahi wa noboru darou

shikakui sora kondo koso wa tsubusare nai you ni
ryoute nobashi chiisana sekai honki de oyoi deta

ima dake wa tome donaku nagareru
yowasa no shirushi sono netsu dake wo kanjite tai no ni

yume miru namida honto wa zutto kodomo no mama de osanai mama de
futto yogiru kuuhaku wa kotoba de ume you
PURASUTIKKU no sekai ni asahi ga wa wo egaku

temaneku namida tora wareru kara kasanaru mae ni koko de SAYONARA
mou ii wake wa iranai senaka de furueta
sotto hira ita mabuta ni asahi wa michiru darou
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==English Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Tears of  happiness ride along the wind the 
pleasant aroma accompanies its warmth
Now in this bounded world from here to the horizon
What do you find in those eyes that are hiding your emotions

An unseen star journeys to heaven's sky with timidity
Unheard and unnoticed, flickering quietly

Now you indulge in your colourful past
Even in the shaky morning, even in the cold night you must be 
responsible for what you say

Being forgiven for empty tears in this way I want to be protected
Now the thin needle of time is early by an hour
Maybe the sun is rising above us

The square sky seems to be unbreakable this time around
Spreading an outstretched hand that really swims in this small world

Only now it doesn't stop flowing
Even though knowing its weakness I only 
wanted to feel its heat

To cry over your dreams becoming true is really childish and immature
Let's fill this sudden small space with our words
Inside this plastic world the sun draws a circle

Because of having these beckoning tears before they flow even 
more lets say goodbye right here



There's no need for excuses I shrug my shoulders
Maybe the sun has risen in those slowly-opening eyes
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